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Enterprise culture as the soul of the enterprise, in the 1980's of last century, has 
become a powerful driving force and an important magic weapon for many Chinese 
enterprises to success.But in 2010 after the new economic era, the age of the Internet, 
the role of corporate culture diluted and disregard, business model, capital and 
resources become enterprises winning tips.The creativity and thinking over the 
SKSHU of the construction of enterprise culture, to put the enterprise culture 
construction pull into the view of entrepreneur's strategic thinking, and through 
SKSHU corporate culture system of system construction, of SKSHU culture 
construction process, core concept, basic structure, mechanism, evolution path and 
construction effect are described in detail, on SKSHU corporate culture innovation 
motivation to carry on the profound analysis, And set up the cultural marketing for the 
future focus on the construction of corporate culture of new ideas, and thinking and 
ideas on the future of the SKSHU culture innovation. 
In this paper, the rapid development of enterprise culture driven enterprise, the 
innovation of enterprise culture in the Internet era, the cultural marketing to stimulate 
the expansion of the market, have a strong reference. How through the power of 
corporate culture to enable enterprises to gain the favor of the root of the power, and 
the terminal market, SKSHU can become the sample and model of this specific period, 
at the same time, the experience of the corporate culture construction of SKSHU, for 
the positioning of the coatings industry, innovation and development provides 
reference basis and standard. Lone fast,together far, hoping through the research and 
innovation of corporate culture as a kind of new period, China again lifted a learning 
enterprise culture, promote the climax of the corporate culture. 
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务的跨国公司。目前，公司业务覆盖全球 100 多个国家，拥有员工 315,000 人。























    在万科的发展阶段，他的企业文化表现出不一样的导向，但整体发展遵守着：
创新——目标——规则——支持——高层次创新这一螺旋上升趋势。 
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